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INTRODUCTI~N

Our paper focuses on the irnpl icatinns far children of materna[ emgloyrnent among ]ow incorne
farr~il ies. Th is focus gr4ws out of concern with hvw welfare policies that encaurage or requires mathers
to teave welfare for employment may affect children . Whether or not the current policy debate, with all
of its surprising Lwists and turns, results in devoiutian ta the states, it is clear that states will ha~e greater
say in welfare policies . Further , many states will be consideriag such options as time-lim ited welfa.re,
artd policies that require a transition off bf welfare and ta materna] employmer~t, in so~ne instances
w ithout furCher education, job training, or support for child care .

Unfortttnately , this set of pol icy decisions wi[I be made before results are ava ila~le for the full
set of st~€dies in a cohort of carefu[ly-executed experime~tal pragram evaluations w ith a focus on chilci
outcornes, each inva~ving random assignnaent of welfare farnil ies to differing programmatic ap~roaches .
For example, wh i le child outcames results have recently become avai~able For the evaluation of the
Teenage 1'areni Demonstr~tion {Aber, Brooks-Gunn and Maynard, 1995), da#a on child effects are still
being collected or ana3yzed for the JOBS Ch i id ~utcomes Study (which exam ines child irnpacts of #he
Job Opportunities and Basie Ski lls Training Pcogram, the welfare-taworic program legislated by the
1988 Family Support Act; Moore, Za514w, Co iro, Miiler and Magenheim, 1996; Zaslaw, Moore,
Morrison and Goiro, 1995), as wel! as fbr the New C~a~ce Demor~strati~n, which focuses on teenage
welfare mothers with limited education {Quint, Fink and Rowser , 1991 ; Qu int Polit, Bos and Cave,
1994) . .

As we await tt~ese results, laowever, we can begin to shed l ight on the critical issue of how lorv-
income matemaI emptayment affects children by examining the developmental outcomes of children in
low- incame families whose mothers ~,nont~neouslv do and do rtot r€~ake trans itions to employment . A
small bady of research on ernployment among low incorne moth~rs already exists, ar~d caref~ily
formulated new studies can also be informative. While we can learn a great deat from this set of studies,
we wiil ~anstantly need to keep in mind the d ist inctions between this research approach and
experimentai stt~clies .

Law-incame mothers who spantaneously make a transit icsn ta employmeni difFer in numerous
ways from those who do not, at their own volition , become employed . For exainple , low incorrie mothers
who become employed , on average , have higher educat ianal attainment and cognitive scores tha n
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mothers who da not become employed . These particular maternal characteristics are not only predictive
of employment patterns in mothers, but are also predictive of ehi~d outcomes . Indeed, maternal
educatianai attainment and cognitive attainment are among the strongest preclictors of the develogatental
status af chitdren (D'Amico, Haurin and Mott, t983 ; Duncan, Brooks-Gunn and Kleban~v, 199~4 ; Moore
and Snyder, 1991). Such importar~t pre-existing differences tl~at ' se some low-income mothers
tt~wards empiayment, rather t~ar► the fact af emplayment, may be the source of ~ifferences in child
outcomes (Vande[1 and Ramanan, 199~) .

By contrast, in experimental studies of welfare-to-wor[c programs that involve random
assign€nent of families to differit~g programmatic approaches, these initial differer~ces betw8et~ families
are not an iss~e . Beaawse of random assign~ent, differing research graups begin with highly similar
background characteristics . Wi~► ile f~e having been randomly assigned Eo research groups, families may
se[f-select into higher or lower leve[s of program participation (see, for example, findings on the
correlates of participation in the New CE~ance Program, Quint, Polit, Bos and Cave, 1994), ~is process af
setf-selection after having been randorzsly assigned more closely parallels what happens when families
~re required by polieies to participate in employment or educational acti~ities . When we use the studies
of mothers' spontar~eous ernployrne~t transitions, rather than evaluatian studies, to infarm po(icy, we
must pay particular attention to how our findings for child outcomes may reflect maternal characteristics
that prectispose them to employment .

The heart of o~r paper will be a set of ar~alyses that (ooks at developmental oe~teomes for
children tif 5 to 1~ years using data from t~e National Longii~udinal Survey af Youth Child Supp9ernent
(Baker and IVIvtt, 19$9). First, we define a five-year period (1986-1990) duri~g which th~ mother must

have been single at same point . We also require that families ha~e been recipients of .4FDC at some

point during this five-year period . We then examine developrt~ental outcomes for children whose
mot~ers ha~e and have not been employed during i991 . Because of research pointing to the imporkance
of zstaternal hourly wages as a predietor of cl~ild outcomes (Parcel and Menaghan, 1990), we will also
distinguish between maternal employment in 1991 that cioes and does not involve very low wages . To

address self-selection, we seek to documen# a~d control for pre-eacisting matemal and family
characteristics that predispose lo~v income mothers towards employment . We also contro( for child

characteristics that may be helping to shape either tnaternal behavior or child nutcomes, and consider the
implications of varying marital status and emptoyrnent cireumstances during our five-year initial period
for child outcomes as they vary by maternal employment patterns in 1991 .

We wil~ highlight a garticular set of contrasis within o~r analyses, specifically variation in
Qutcomas for children af mothers with some history of AFDC receipt : (1) who are not employed in 199 ~ ;
(2) who are a~~loyed but in totiver wage jobs, (3~ who are employed in jobs that invalve moderate wage
levels ; a.~►d (~) who are employerl in jobs invol~ing somewhat hi~her wages {d~fining low, rnaderate and
higher wages relatively, according to t.~te range of wages for empioyed cnothers in this particular sample) .
We consider this set af cQntrasts (with and withaut an exte~sive set of control variables) to be crucial
beoause policy-makers will need to lcnow, es~ecially for mothers with some history af AFDC receigt,
whetl~er the implications of maternal employment for children degend upon maternal wages .

The analyses that we have earried out seek to build an the ex.isting literature c~n materctal
emp~oyment. Before providing the details af our analytia approach and our results, we provide a brief
overview of previous res~arch on maternal employ~nent . This review ~rst identifies major issues that
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have recurred in the literature as a whvle, and ther~ turns to a review of research focusing speciFicalty on
low-ineame materr~al ernploy~nent ,

Key Issues in the Research an Ma terna i Employment and Ch i ldren

The litera#ure on the effects of maternal employment on children shares key features and

problems with other research, such as the studies of the implications for children of parental divorce, and
the implications for children of being born ta a teenage mother . Each of these literatures faces the
problem of family members selecting themselves into the irnportant contrast groups (employed and non-
employed mothers ; divvrced and €niact fannilies ; older and younger mothers), rather than family
groupings having been assigned experimentally . Further, Lhe starting point for each of tt;ese literatures
has been alacm over a sociodemographic event : maternal employment, divorce, or birth to an unwed
teenage mother.

Because of the "afatm" vcigins of each af these literatures, the starting hypothesis in each has
been a negative one : does the newly prevalent family circumstanee ~atm children? An initia~ wave of
research (often invol~ing smail samples of convenience and wi~hout any coardination across studies as to
measares or mathod~logies) has been used to constn~ct a picture to address the first issae camrnon across

these titeratures on family circurnstances :

Issue #1 : Does the accumulating evidence from individnal s€udies indicate t~aai the famiiy
circumstance of interest (here maternal emplayment) has negative implications far chiidren?
Are the i~nplicatio~s eonsisient across cognitive and sociat damains of chiid development? Are

findings consistent across key population subgroups ?

Historically, as each of these literatures has matured, child o~tcome findings begin to be
questioned. Are families in contrastit~g gro~ps reai~y comparable? Are any differences in cki~d outcomes
genuinely attributable to the family circumstance? Or are differences instead a reflection of the factors
that ~ to divorce, employment, or teenage motherhaod? T~e secor~d issue that ttsese literatures
invariably must cos~front, then, is that of selectivity :

~ssue #2 : To what extent do any child impact findings graw out of pre-existing differences
between families raiher €han th~ fami(y circumstance variable itself?

As these l iteratures evolve, a furt6er hurdle that triust be confronted is the te~dency ta cast the
family circu~nstance as a static ratE~er than a dyna~rtic variabte . Thus, for examp[e, fam ilies that d ivarce
very often go on to experience rernarriage, antl for some, redivorce . Yet findings on childretimay
characterize families simply as divvrced ar inr.act. Researchers increasingly recognize the im~ortance of
v iewing family circumstances as ehanging and cu~►ulating o~er time, and of considering the unpoartance
of the timing of family events for chi3dren's developrnent. Thus, Issue #3 that recurs acrass these
literatures is that of:

Iss~e #3: To what extent must we vi~w the family circumstance variable of interest (here
maternal emp3oyment) as evolving rather ct~an ~xed? How important to child wail-being is
change over time in the family circumstance ?
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The literature on the children ofteenage mothers is illustrative of this e~olution . ~tudies have
documented that from about the preschool years on, children of teenage mothers show less positive
developm,entai outcomes than chitdren af older mothers, particularly in the area of behaviorat adjust~r ►ent
(Brooks-Gunn and Furstenberg, 19$fi ; Furstenberg, Brooks-Gunn and Chase-Lansdale, 1989 ; Hayes,
1987; Leadbeater at~d Bishop, 1994; Moore, 198b) . However researchers have increasingty qaestioned
t~e extent to which the documented differences between children of teenage and older mothers are
actually attributable to yaung matern~l age, or instead graw out of the circumstances #hat predict teenage
c~tildbear~ng, especially poverty and low educational attainment . Recent studies #hat attempt to take
selection factars into account have concl~ded that negative effects on children of birth to a teenage
mo#her are large(y, though nc~c entirely, attributable to these other factars that predispose women to early
childbearing (Maynard, 1996 ; Moore, Morrison and Greene, 1995). Tl~us, selectivity is a critical issue ta
address carefully. Research also documents the occurrence af a pattem of recovery in key life outcomes
for the young mothers #hernse~ves, especial(y as their children enter elementary school, and poittts to the
importance of studying child outcornes in light of this lang term recovery process, rather than only in the

first years of life as has been t~e tendency (Chase-Lansdale, Brooks-Gunn ar~d Paikoff, 1991 ; Moore,
1986) .

By contrast, the research on matemal employment, as pQrtrayed in a series of Iandmark reviews
(e .g., Hoffman, 1974 ; 1979; 1984; 1989; Kamerman and Hayes, I~3$2), has g~ yielded a cleat ar
consistent picture of negative effeets across all children. Negative effects ~ been found, but only far
specified subgroups . Por example, a pattern of negative effects has been documented on varyiz~g
outcomes for middle cfass boys (reviewed by Bronfenbrenner and Crautar, 1982 ; 2aslow, 1987). Yet
effects for some ettildren have been doeumented to be positive . For exatnple, there is evidenc~ of a
broadening of sex role concepts and higher personal and occupatianal aspiratians in daughters af
employed mothers (Almquist and Angrist, 1971 ; Sacon and Lerner, 1975 ; Baruch, i972, 1974 ; Jones and
McBride, 198d) . Findings point ta positive effects of maternal employment w~e~ mathers are satisfied

with their employ~nent role (Go1c[ and Anders, 1978 ; Lemer and Galambos, 1485 ; Witliamson, 1970;
Woods, 1972) . Of particulaz importance in the preseni context, there are indications that matemal
~mployment is associated with positive development among chilciren in Low income families (Cherry and
Eaton, 1977; Woods, I9"72 ; Vandell and Ramanan, 1992) .

In general, findings have pointed to the need to be qui#e specific about which popalation
subgroups and child o~tcome are under consideration (Zaslow, 199]} . The imp(ications of materr~al
employm~nt ~ave been found to vary by chiid chazacteristics {such as age and gendes), by maternal
characteristics (such as role satisfaction}, by family chasacteristics (such as farr~ily economic ~tatu5 and
culttire}, and by €nother's work circumstances (such as part versus full time hours,,~ob complexity,
wages) . In the words of Lois HafFinan, who ~as watched over this literature and its develapment
steadily: "The distance betweea an antecede~t condition [ike matemaf employment and a child
characteristic is too great to be covered in a single leap" (~974, p . 128) .

What of issue #z (selectivity.) in the maternal empioyment l iterature? Increasing efforts to
docu~rtent bacicground factors that are predictive of employme~t arr~ang mothers have identifted var iables
that go well beyond basie demograph'sc variables to maternal psyc~olog ical and attitudinal variab[es and
child characteristics .

The work of Hock and colleagues, (Hock, Gnezda and McBride, 19$4 ; Hock, Christman and
Hock), for example, ~ndicates that mothers of infants plannir~g and actually resuming employment afte r
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childbirth differ from othar mothers in tertns af the priority they plaee on their owri careers and on
exclusive maternal care for the c~ild, in feelings about separation from the chiid, and in tolerance for
baby fus~iness . Baydar and Broa~cs-Gu~n (1991) found bath child and inother characteristics to be
pred'€ctive of ttae rese~mption of employment in the first year of a~hild's life . Boys and later-bt~rn

children were tess likely ta have mothers who resumed employment early ; mothers were less likely to
ses~me employment early when they ~ad given birth as adolescents, were paor, wEre less ed~cated, ar ► d
had lower cognitive scores . In a partieularly tharough consideration gf seleetion factors, Vandell and
Ramanan (199Z) identi~ed psychological and attitudinal variables in addition ta educaiion anc# cognitive
variables to be predictive af employmen# during the child's preschoal or early elementary school yeazs .
Mothers with less traditio~al attitudes about rales for women and with higher self-esteem were more
likely to becarne empioyed . Parce( and Menaghan (1990) document a more internal locus of control
{sense of control over events) tp be predictive of materna~ ernpioyment, extending the [ist of
ps}~chological variables associated with moth~rs' emptoyment status .

Maoy stud ies of maternal emptoyment, particularly more recent ones, make use of statistical
controls fQr su~h basic backgraund variables predictive nf maternal ernployment as maternal educat ion,
as well as such further deriaograph ic variables as family size and famiiy incame where differenc~s may
accampany or grow out of, racher than arttedate, matemal employment . As yet, few st~dies af cnaterna~
employment have controlled for maternal cognitive attainment and attih[dina] var iables . In tnany
instances, this is because longitudinal data (permitting the docume~tation of the pred~ctor var iables at an
earlier poine in tirne than ernplayment or child autcome variables are derived} are not avai[able . Studies
relying o~ data fram the Nat iona[ Longih~dinal Survey of Youth-Child Supplernent (fot example , Baydar
and Brooks-Gunn, i991- ; ~elsky and Eggebeen, 1991 ; Desa i , Chase-Lansdale and Michael, l9$9 ;
Menaghan and Parcel, 1995 ; Parcel and Menaghan, 1994 ; Vandel( and Ramanan , ~992) are a noteworthy
exception, and have proven an impartant resource to the literature .

Because of concern that ear(y resumption of maternal employme~t, t~'tat is resumption during the
first year or several years of a child's life, may threaien the developrraent of secure infant-mothar
attachment and thereby subsequent chitd develop~nent, substa~tial researeh has facused on Issue #3; the
~ssue of timing of maternal empioy~rtent. Researchers have also noted the great complexity of mothers'
employment patterns over time, and underscored the importanee of stttdying cheld outcomes in light of
stability and change in extent of emgloyment over a period of years (Baydar and Brooks-Gunn, 199 t ;
Bogenschneider and Steinberg, 1994 ; Heyns and Catsambis, 1986) .

Attention to the issue af eariy resumption of maternat employme~t was sparked by a series of
studies documenting that when mothers resume emplQymeut more thar~ part-time within the infant's f~rst
year of life, these infants show h igher rates af a paTtern of atiachment tercned "an~cious-avaidant"
(Barglaw, Vaughr~ . and Molitor, I9$7 ; Belsky, 1988 ; Belsky and Rovine, 1988 ; Sahwactz, i983 j .
Anxious-avoidant attachment, in turn , has been found to be pred ictive flf less positi~e developmental
outcomes for ch i ldren especially in the realm af sac ial relations . Yet subsequent res~arch kooking
directly at devetapmenta.l vutcomes for children in Iight of their mQthers' early emplayment has nat
consistently documented negative effects of an early resu~ption of maternal employment (see surrimary
of retevant findings in Parcel and Menaghan, 1944) . VVhile some studies document negative effects of
early matema] erc~ployment (e .g. , Bayclar a .~cf Brooks-Gunn, 1991 ; Belsky and Eggebeen, 1991), other
stud ies document positive implications for deve~apment when mothecs are employed early (e .g., Vandei ]
and Ra~nar~an, 1992) . Findings from the l~TICHD Study of Early Child Care, just beginn ing to report
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results, will be extrernely_important in clarifying this issue because this study encompasses both
attachment and chitd outcome findings from infancy across the p~eschaol years (Fr~edman, 1995) .

In sum, the findings on tnaterna( employment do not show a consis#ent pattern of negati~e
effects, but rather of effects that vary across subgroups . Mothers who resume emplc~yme~t differ from
~hose who do not on psy~hological as weli as dernographic ~ariables, but integration of this information
into data analyses on child autcame skudies has been incflmplete . There have been multiple attemp#s to
grapple with the issue of the tim+ng of mater~al ecnployment because of widespreac4 concern with the
~ossible irnplications vf an early res~mption of ernployment by mothers, and because mflthers'

ernployment irajectories over tirne are quite camplex .

Theary and Evidence on Materual Employment in Low Income Fami~ie s

Qne of the striking features of the researc~t an materna~ ernp~ayment is its dispropt~rtionate focus

on middle class families. There is a very limi#ed set of stttdies providing either theoretical perspectives
or data on the imptications for ehildren of rr~aternal employment amor~g low incocne families . F'rorn this
limited set of studies, we can nevertheless begin to extract tt~eoreticaF perspectives and a pattern of
empirical results . t+►s we will see, hawever, there are rsasons to exetcise cautian in generalizing from t~e
available studies tn the specific ittstance of transition to ernployment among weifare faTnilies .

1 . Contrastin~ Theoretical Pers ecHves

Seeefits outwei~h de#rimental eff~cts of ~naterna! emolo~eet ~n law ~~,ome samgjg~
Several reseazchers (e .g ., Be1sKy and Eggebeen, 1991 ; Branfsnbrenner and Crauter, l9$3 ; Desai, Chase-
Lansdale and Michael, 1989} have propased that maternal employm.ent has diff'ering implications for .
children of different sociQecona~ic (SE5} groups . For each SES graup, the implications af materna4
er~p(oytr~ent reflect the ~ of specific positive and negati~e efFects . Benefits are hypothesized to
outweigh negative effects for children in low incame families .

For example, according to Desai and colleagues (1989), rnaternal employment has differential
implications for three sets of resources : parental time aricf attentian, material resources available to the
child, and the quality of substitute care relat ive to the quality af parental care , Ic~ !ow income grnups,
earnings fram matema! employment may have substantial implications for fam i ly economic wellb~ing,
perhaps perm itting the family to escape poverty . Chilc#ren at all SES levels Lose time w ith the mother
~vhen she is emQloyed . Yet at la~rer SES levels the education Level of parents and subs#kttit~ caregivers ~s
hypothesized to be camparable, anc! therefore care in the ho~ne and in ch i ld care fairly similar . By
contrast, for children from middle cfass famities , the income frQm rr~aternai employment daes nat result
i n "a~ ai equally propoctionate increase ir ► the materiat resources for t13e chsld" {~ . 547) . Further, the
subst itute care is more likety #o be provided by a ca 3regiver less well educateci than the mother, and
therefore perhaps less stimulating . dn ba~ance, chi3dren frotn low incorne famiIies are felt to gain more,
and IQSe less, frQm the ir mothers' ernpLaymenc than ch i ldren from h igher inc~me fami lies .

]~'(aternal emgloymen~ cantributea #o eumul~#ive risk in~he lives of !aw iocome children .
Vandell and Ratnanan (i942} suggest as an alternative to the "net benefts" perspective the view tha#
maternal emplayment perhaps should be seen in terms of ~t~ie cumulative risks in the lives of tow incotne
chi~dren . There es ainpte evidenee that the likelihood afpoor developmenta.l outcomes grows with an
increase in the nucnber af risk facters that children experience (Rutter, 1974 ; Samerrsff, Seifer, Bazocas,
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2ax and Greenspan, i 987 ; Werner and Sm ith , 1482) . Further, children in paverty are part icularly likely
to face an ~ccumulation of risk factars because of the greater likejihoad that they witl experience such
dis~rete atisks as poor health, a greater number of siblings who are barn closer together, Iow nnaternal
education, growing up in a single parent family, Iower ~evels of cognitive stimttlation and emotiona!
support in the home, and dangerous neighborhaod conditions (Srr~ith and ~aslow, ~995) . Beca.use of
difficutt working conditions , limited job sat is fact ion, low wages , unus~al ar vary ing work hours, the
possibil ity exists that maternal emplayment in !ow income families may a~ . t as a stressor, perhaps
particularly so in single-mother families (Ales sandri, 1992) . If thrs is the case , then maternat
employment must be v iewed as a poss ibie addition to the cumutative burden of r isk for poor children .

'on
work i~~ eonditions . The work nf Pazcel and Menaghan (Menaghan and Pareel, 1995 ; T'arcel and
Menaghan , 1990, t994; Rogers, Parcel and Menaghan , 1991 ) serves as a bas is for hypo#hesizing that the
irnplications of matern.al ernglayment far ch i ldren will not be consistent among low income famities, but
rather wi ll ~ acearding to mothers' employmen€ cire~ms#ances . This research highiiglats the
import~nce of maternal as weil as ~at~rnat working conditions . Bu ilding vn th~ work of Kohn and
colleagues (e .g ., Kohn and 5chooler, 1982}, these researchers note tha# speciftc features oFgarents' jobs
i~fluence the 6ehaviors t~at parents vatue and encourage in the i r ci~ i ldren . Far example, jobs that are
repe€it ive, unstimulat ing, and offer little opportunity for self-direction rnay be associated with child
rearing r+alues that emphasize obedience to adults . Such jobs do not provide cagnitive stimulation to the
parent, which in turn may influence the qual ity af parent-child cognitive interaction . By contrast, when
jobs invol~e greater variety, st imulatio€~, and se[f-d irection, parents may be mare likely to use strategies
of reasoning in disciplin ing their children, and t~ expect self-diceetian fram the ir ehildren in their
behavior through the internalization 4f aduli nvtms . More cogniti~e stimulat ion of the parent on ihe job
may result in more varied and interesting parent-child in#eractions at hame .

Looking at ct~anges in #he quality of the horn~ enviranment over time, Menaghan and Parc~l
(1995} foand declines in the home environment particularty when mothers remained unmarried and
began employrnent tow in bot~ c~mplexity and wages . Further research by #his team doe~ments th~t
am~nQ ct~ildren of employed mot~ers, lower maternal 4vages and spora.dic or overtime emplayment hours
are assc~ciated with lower scores in their young childreri o~ a measares of verbal facility {Pa .rcel and
Menag~,an, 1990). T'he work of this teair~ suggests the irnportance of examining variation in

developmental outcorr~es ~ the children of employed mothers in light af working conditions that we
note may be particularly relevant to low income samples : maternal employment may have "irs strongest
benefits far mothers with better jobs ar~d less beni~n imptications for mothers restricted ta rautine,
rnonotanaus ia6or at low wages" (Parcel and Menaghan, 199~) .

in sum, we have contrasting theoretical perspectives at present for how matemal empl4yment
Enay affect children in low-ancome families . O~€ the one hand, some researehers predict neutral or
pos~tive effects on the grounds that benefits tnay equa! or outweigli the negative effects of mother-child
separation in low income samples . Qn tha otl~er hand, other researc6ers caution t3iat low ineome
rr►aternal employment is more likely to invotve such job conditians as law wages, difficu(t hocus, aqd
limited job satisfaction . There may be nega#ive impacts of maternal emp~4yment in ~ow income samples
overa~l if such emptoyment acts as a stressor and adds to an already long list of'risk faccars for lnw
income ehildren . Alternately, irnpli~ations af m.aternal employment for children in low income families
may vary in light af the rriotf~ers' ercaployment circumstances . These cantrasting theoretical perspective s
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st~ggest that we may need to look beyond whether ~ow-income mathers are or are not employed, to
consideration of the specific circumstances of employment .

2 . Evidence on tbe Tm~l ications for Childre n

E~ l~tudi~s, Early studies of maternal employrr ►ent in low income samples tended to sh~w
posiiive effects far children. Following the evolution of t~e rnaternal employmeRt literature as a whale,
as researchers have become increasingly aware of the critical issue of self-selection, we have seen more
studies of the effects of maternal employment for low income ehildren that seek to control for self
seiection factors . Same but not all of tl~ese studies continue to report better outcomes for children oF
employe~ motiiers .

Early "within group" studies {s#udies restricted to children af employed rnothers, tooking at
variation in chi3d outeomes in fight of ert~p]ayment circumstances) doeumented that rnore extensive

materna[ employm~r~t, and ernployment in better jobs, predicted more aptimal chi[d outcomes. Thus, for
example, Weads (1972), studying fifth grader~ from a black ghetto in North Phaladelphia, found better
adjustment, higher IQ, and a perception of the mather as a more consistent discipliMariat~ when she was
emp[oyed fi.tlt as opposed to less than fu[l time . Piotrkowski and Katz (I982) foand assoeiatians between
speeifc behaviocs of 10-17 year old blaek inner city .youth in a summer educational program and
characteristics af their mothers' jabs. For example, when mothers reportee~ greater job demands, theu
preadolescent and adolescent chiidren fulftlled a higher proportion of homework assignments . When the
mother's skiils were more fully utilized in t(aeir jobs, their children t~ad higher math achievement scores .

Earty "between graup" studies (studies co~trasting outcomes for children wtten their ~mothers
were or wer~ not ernployed) reported better cognitiv~ as well as socioemotionai outcomes for low-
income ehildren of employed rnothers . Rieber and Wornack {1968) fo~nd that among Head Start children
of difFering raciallethnic backgrou~ds, thpse with the lowest and highest scores on a mease~re af reeeptive
vocabulary differed in tern~s af mather ' s employment . Ch ildren with scc~res in the higl~est quartile with in
this sample were s ign ificantly more likely to haye mothers who were employed outside of the hame .

In a study unusua! for its inclusion of child health as well as cognitive outcames, Cherry and
Eaton (i977) contrasted #he development of children of emplayed and non-ernployed mothers in families
with specific background c~araeteristics (e .g ., father present or absent; cnothers with higher and lower
parity; families with greater or lesser overcrowding) . Maternai em~Ioyment was found ta ba associ~ted
nnastly vyith pasitive effects . For example, in employed mother families with the father present, in

additioa ta showing more advanced lat3guaga developrnent at 8 years, chi~dren weighed mare at 1, 4, and
7 years ; were talIer at 1 year, and had larger head circ~mferences at 7 years . In keeping with ~lie "net
resQUrces" }~erspective suggested by Uesai and colleagues, this sfiady suggests that the additiona] income
available through matemal employrnent in low income families may have implications for suett basic
materiai resources as food . '

' A study by Milne, Myers, Rosenthal and Ginsburg (1986) whieh is aften cited as a study of law-income
maternal emp~oymenc, considered single pazen# status b~t not family socioeconomic status . Subsequent work with
the same data set (Heyns and Catsambis, 1986) calIed attention to the need for consideration of further
socioeconoinic variables. The work of Gold and Andres {e .g ., Gold and Andres, 1977j is not consid~red in our
review af early sxudies despite its careful consi~~ration and discussion of social cjass issues because ihis wor k
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More Recenf Res~rch,~ 'Che rnare recent research facusing only on ~aw-incame samples
continues tn document positive et#'ects of maternal em~toyment for chitdren . Alessandri (1992) studied
onteomes far 10- to 12-year-old children, mostly from African-American fa3nilies, all being raised by
single-mathers and attending urbars, inner city public schools . Mothers were categari~ed as having been
emplayed full-time, part-time, or not employed since the child entered school . The non-employed
mothers in the sample received AFDC, and described themsel~es as preferring to stay at home .
Although household in~ame was higher for families with employed mathers, groups did not differ
significantly in tersns of matemal education or family size .

Children oEmothers employed full- and part-time, compared to those in famities with a mother
who was not ernployed, had higher self-estaem and peresived t~eir families as showing greater cohesian
and arganization. Employsd mothers showed greater agreement with #heir children in characterizing the
chi(d . Agreement was particularty high for mothers and daughters in fasnilies wit~ mothers empfoyed
fuli time. For children's grade point average for the previous four matking geriods, findings indicated a
significa.~t interaction of mothers' work status and child gender . Daug;hters af mot~ers employed fiell
time had sigr~aficantly higher grade point averages than other children . Daughters oFmothers employed
full time also perceived themsel~es as scholasticaily rr~ore competer~t than other children and described
their farttilies as placing a higher priority on independeace and achievement .

While this impartant study by Allesandri sugges#s positive effects of maternal e~nployment
particulacly for daugh€ers, this study did not seek to equate graups on family incQme, nvr, as the auihor
nates, take into aecount psychological differences between emp~oyed and non-employed motlters . An
emportant recent study by Vandell and Ramanan ~1992) a[so focusing specifically an low-income
families, carefully takes inta account the role played by self-seleetion faetors as well as current family
c~rcumsiances (e .g., poverty status, ~narital status, qt~ality of the hame envfronment) .

Relying on data frora the NLSY-CS, this study exarnines extent of employm~nt during the child's

first t(uee years as well extent of employment in the most recent three years for second graders' cognitive
as well as behavioral outcornes . Within this samp(e, early maternal employment was associated with
higher maih achievement in second graders, even with controls for child and fatnily backgr4~nd
characteristics, factors predictive of rr,atemal employrnent, a .nd carrent family circurns#an~es . Again
with the fu~l set of control variab[es, materna~ emplayment during the mast recent three years predicted
higher readit~g schievement and receptive vocabutary. No effects of rnatemal employment were found
for child behavior problems . Thus, "it appaared that children from low-incorr~e families benefitted from
tnaternal emptoyment," (p . 946), particularly with regard to cognitive development .

McLoyd and colleagues {McLayd, Jayaratne, Ceba~lo and Borquez, 1994) provide a detailed
examination af how maternal employmeni variables are linked with adolescent socioemotional outcomes
among low-incame Afriean American families headed hy single tt~o#hers . This research focuses on work
interruptions in the years immediately priar to interviews with mothers and their adolesce~ts, as vfrell as
on current employ~nent status . ln a depart~tre from ottier research in the maternal employment area, this
study describes the 63% of the cnothers in the samgte who were not currently emp[vyed a s
"unemptoyed," thereby sugg,esting that it is employment that is nortnati~e . Descripti~e anaiyses within

extended ta workinp-class but not lower-income families .
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this sample (not cantrolling far associations of current maternal ernployment and family income,
maternal age or eciucation) indicate t~at mathers who are curcently emplayed full or part-time show less
depression, patceive less finar~cia! strain, and have a perception of greater instrtamental socia[ su~port .
Seventh and eight graders with employed mothers t~ave a mvre positi~e perception of their retations with
their mothers, lower anxiety levels, and a perception that their families are experiencing less economic
hardship .

The higher le~el of depressive symptamatology among mothers currentiy unemployed was
assvciated with increased ~naternal punishment of adolescents, which in turn predicted greater cognitive
distress (e .g., difficulty concentrating) and depressivn among the adolescents . Boih current
unemploymen~ and work interruption in recent years predicted greater perceived financiai strain among
mothers. Adolescents of mothers w°ho perceived ~rea#er financial strain thet~sel~es saw their familias as
experiencing more financial hardship. Tt~ose adolescents who saw thei~ families as experiencing greater
hardship reported more anxiety and cognitive distress as weil as lower se~f-esteern . It is important to
n~ote that the mothers and adalescents in this sampfe gortray non-ernployment and work 'rnterr~ption,
rather than rnatemal employment, 8S St]'8S30C5 . Further, econamic distress associated with
y~employment (rather than stress associated with ernployar ►ent) was par€ of a chain of rela#ions teading to
negative socioemotianal outco~nes for adolescents .

Yet the pattern of pos i tive res~lts is not susta ined when we go beyond st~dies restricted to low
income samples . Several studies relying on data fram the National Los~gitudinal Surv ~ ey of Youth-Chifd
Supplement ~NLSY-CS) t~se th~ strategy af document ing findings for ch ildren of employed and non-
employed mothers in the sampte as a whole , and tlien asking whether a documented pattern hotds for
childr~n in poverty as well as for thase above the po~erty line . As we have nated, these stadies stand out
far their careful exam ination of child and family variables associated w ith materna[ employment, and
their use in analyses of controts for such factors . In this set of stud ies, in which !ow-income ~hildren are
approached as a subgroup of a larger sample, findings do not always paint to positive effects of matemal
employrnent .

In one such sfi,edy, Desa i and collea~ues (1989j exam ined the irnpl icatians af maternal
employment cEuring the first year of Iife for chilcfren's vecbal ability . 'f~eir results point to sig~ifica~t
negative sequelae of maternal ~mployment during the first year af life, but only for boys from higher
in~ame families . There were no negative implica# ions of maternal emptayment on the measure af
receptave vocabulary {the PeabQdy Picture VocabuIary Test-Revised) for bays from low income
famil ies?

While this study faund no implications of maternal employment for low-income children, other
studies using the NLSY-CS have documented less positive development for children of employed
inothers tivith differences sustained irrespective of family poverty status . For ~xa~nple, Baydar ac~d
Brooks-Gunn (1991) found materna] employment during the first year of a child's life #o be associated
witit less positit+e child outcomes in a sample of white preschoolers . There were no significant
interactions of mother's emplayment and family poveriy status for these outeomes, indicating that the
pattern was c€rnsistent for facnilies above and below the poverty line. Similarly, Belsky and Eggebee n

2In subsequent work the possibility was raised that the negative findiz~gs for midd le class
bays were attributable ta outiier cases .
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_(1991) found that 4- to 6-year-olds in the NLSY-CS whose mothers w~re employed full time beginning
#he ~rst or second year of #he child's life were significant~y inore noncompliant . Again, the pattern held
irrespecti~e of family poverty status .

Work with the NLSY-CS reveals that the selection factors for maternal employment differ for
very specific subsarnples . For example, Baydar and Brooks-Gunn (1991) even note that "the predictors

of ttiaternal entry into the Iabor force during the first year were different from ct~e predictors of entry
during the second or third years of life" (p . 936) . Perhaps studies focusing only on ]ow-income samples
.yield somewhat different results frQm studies with broader samples because they do or do nat contro[ for

t}~e factors associated wi#h maternal employrnent specifically in a low-income sample . Ttte samp]e in th~
NLSY-CS is atso not a representative sample of children in the United States. Rather, as has been noted
repeatedly, it is co~nprised af children born to mothers who have begun childbearing early or "on time,"
rather than later. When child outcome data are derived for children from cnore recent data waves (e .g .,
1992 as opgosesi to 1986), Ette children of older mathers are increasingly represented, and this sample
bias is less mar~Ced . In firture ana(yses seeking to examine the issue of low-income cnaternal ernployrnent
~asing NLSY-CS data, it would appear impoRani to identify cantrol variables appropriate specificalty for
law-income subsamples, and fa use t4~e most recent available wave of ~hiid outcome data.

With this important exception of studies using diverse (as ~ppased to l~w-incorne) sarr►ples from
Ehe NLSY-CS, findings to date are nevertheless fairiy c4nsistent in poin#ing to beneficial effeets, or an
abse~ce of deteterious effects, for children of employed mottters in low income famil~es . Find'engs tend
to support the hypothesis t~-iat on balance, maternal employment benefits children, and sitnultaneously
that more favorable warking conditions among employed low-incorne mothers have positive
imptications for chi~dren. We emphasize that the body of studies on low-incame materna( employrnent
is #'ar from substantia( . Further work in this area is cleazly ~eeded . Such work should seek to go bayond
existing studies in several r~spects .

First, the st~dies to date have not defined their samples in light of receipt of welfare . Even
samples carefuliy defined as low-inco~n~ shaw heterogeneity in terms af total famiiy income, and
families that receive welfare differ from the working poor (Ziil, Moore, Nord and Stief, 199t) . Thus, the
i~nplicatiatas for chilcfren of matema[ employu~ent may differ even among low-income families
accord'uag ta whether ar n~t the mother has a histary o~~elfare receipt . In order tt~ have the greatest
re(evance to the eurrent policy debate, it appears i~r►portani thac analyses specify a sample with a histary

of welfare receipt.

I~a~ a similar manner, the mothers in studies of low incame €amilies to date have vari~d in terms
of maritat stah~s . Given that child outcoxnes appear ta differ according ta family ck~aracteristics i~t~ the
maternal emptoyment literature, if we are seeking to leam about employment in the ~ives of AFDC
families, ii would appear important for us to be specific about family strs~eture . Given our interest in
families that l~av~ received vvelfare, we choose to eacamine children whose rr►others were at some time

single mot[iers .

Fw~kher, as we ~ave noted, the work of Parcel and Menaghaei suggests the need to go beyond the
simple distinction of whether or not a mother is employed to consideration of ~er employment
circums~an.ces . For w~lfare mothers, t~e possibility exists that mandatory transitions to etnployment cr ►ay
result in work that pays law wages, is sporadic or invo[ves nantraditianal hours, and is repetitive and
unstimvlating . In examining the implications Qf maternal emplayment in low income faznilies, it seem s
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particu~arly impottant t4 give sepaxate cc~nsideration to ernp~ayment in better and warse circumstances .
Of the three variables cansidered by Parcel and Menaghan (wages, hours and complexity), wages appears
most amenahle to poticy initiatives (e .g ., through permitting rraothers to complement eannings with
AFDC benefits, or thraugh the Earned Income Tax Crec~it) . Thus it appeazs partic~larty im~ortant to
give eonsideration to the imptications for chitdren of differing wage levels far law income employed
mothers .

In ard~r ta build on the literatt~re on maternal empioyrn~n€, it is also clear that we need to
consider whether any differences found on child outcomes persist v ~vhen we contcot not only for child and
family backgraund char~cteristics, but also for maternal variables that are predictive of kl~e assumption of
emptoyment, and for current family circumstances . Finally, out of concern with the nature of the NLSY-
CS child sample, we turn to ch i ld outcomes data fro€n a more recent wa ~ ve of data than ir~ mast pubtished
repocts from this dataset .

We turn nflw to the description ofnew anaIyses thaYseek to build on the exi5ting literature by
incorporating these features .

DATA AND iVI~THODS

ApProach

The focal relat'eonship we exam ine is that between mother's work status in ] 991 and her child's
cogni#ive abilit ies and behawioral problems, as meas~red in 1992 . We test the eff~cts of mothers'
employment status in 1991 by contrasting not emp[oyed versus very low, law and re~atively higher level
wages. In this way, we eatt test the effects Qf err~ploymer~t at ~ery low wages compared to low and
medium wages, a distinetian that is crucial to the exarnination of t.~►e effects of work on children with a
history of AFDC receipt . The implications . for chi~dren of maternal e~nployment have been shawn to
depend on factors suc6 as family income and structure, mother's working condi#ions, the child's sex and
age, and the mother's background character istics . flur madel, therefore, incarparates these variables as
well as #he pa .ttern of welfare rece ipt.

Data

The data for this study are from the National Lot~gitudinal Survey of Yauth-Child Supplement
(NLSY-C~~ . 'The IwTLSY is an annuat, nationwide survey of y~uths c~rho were 14 to 21 when the sitidy
began in 1979. In 1986, data collectian was expanded tfl include a Child Supplement that consists of a
battery af assessments of the children of the wornen in tt~e original sample . Our o~atcotne eariables come
from the 1992 wav~ of data . We also use data from 1486 to 1991 an marriage, employment, and welfare
receipt frotn the main surveys as well as data from 1979 0~ background characteristics of the tnothers .
4ur sample consists of 1,154 children aged 5 to 14 years old in 1992 whose mothers were single at least
one year from 1986 to 199Q and who experienced AFDC receip# at some point ~uring this period .

Vsriables

We examine three cognitive measures and a measure of mother-reported behavior problems as
oatcame variables . The eognitive rrieasures are the Peabody Individual Achievement Test (PIAT~
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reading reco~nition and reading comprehension assessments and the PIAT mathematics assessrnent . The
PIAT tneasures academic achievament of chilsiren ages five and above . The reading recognition
assessment ~neasures word recagnition and pronunciation ability . The PIAT reacting comprehensivn test
measures a chitd's ability to derive meaning fro~n sentences that are read silently . Th~ mathematics
assessment be~ins with recognizing numerals and progresses to advanced concepts in geort~etry and
trigonomahy (~3aker et al ., 1993). The FIAT was standardizetl an a nationa] sample of chiidren in the late
1960s . This sarnple had a m~an standardized score (by definition) of I00, with a standaa-c# deviation of

15 .

The fourth autcome rneasure is the Behavior Problems Index (BPI) which is comprised of 28
mother- report items ~concem ing children 's behaviors . The items have been usad to define s ix behavioral
subscales : antisocia~ , anxious/depressed , headstrong , ~yperacti~e , irnrnature dependency and peer
conflicdsociai withdrawal . A total score is also provided (Ba~Cer et al ., 1993) . As rvith the PIAT,
normed scores have been constructed with a nacior ~al mean of l60 and standard deviation of 15 . The
normed scores are based on c~ata from the l4S ] Nat ional Hea~th Interview Survey . We rely here on the
BPI total scores . Tests were admin istered to ti~e children of women in the NLSY, and cnaternal report
child outcomes were collected , biannually, beginning in 1986 . We use 1992 measures as our Qutcome
variables .

We d ivided our predictor variables into several categories . Tt~e first categary consists of the
mother's background ~ariables, speciftcally those which are fixed : her race, wt~etf~er sbe l ived witi~ her
uwn patents at age fourteen, and the number af s iblings she has . The second category contains child
demograph ic variables: age, sex, birth order, whether the chitd was a faw birth weight baby, and whether
the child was in poor health in 1992 . The third set of variables we term malleable backgraund
characteristics of the mother . These are her years of education, her score on the Armed Forces
¢ual ifying Test (AFQT) administered in 1979, her attitudes towards men's and womeds roles, a~d her
attitude towards receiving welfare . We next ehose three variables C4 characterize the ehild's situat ion
during the period from 198b-1990 : mother's employment scatus dur ing these years, whether the chitd's
father was absent from the household during this time , and number of moaths the fami iy rec~ived ~iFDC .
Last, we added variables measured in I991, the year before our ou#comes of interest . T~iese measures
are the family 's encome (minus the mother's earnings), the mather's mar ital status, whether she received
AFDC that year, and her employm~nt status a# the time of the ir~terview . Employment status was t~eftned
as nat etnployed, the reference category, emplayed at very low wag~s ($5 .[30/1~tour or less}, employec! at
Iaw wages ($5A0 -$7.5(}/hour) or employed at medium wages ($7 .50 -$12 .OQ/lhour} . There are too
few wo~nen with higher hou.rly wages ta ereate a~igh wage category, therefore the fift~en rvomen witki
wages abave $12 . OO fhour were drapped .

Characteri~tacs of the Sample

The satnple cansists af 1,154 ~hildren, aged 5 tQ 14 in 1992, whose mothers reported recei~ing
AFDC a~sistance for at least one month duri,ng the yea.~s 1986 to 199~. These m~thers were

unmarried fvr one or more years during tlus period .

Slightly c~ver half of this sample is blacl~, and approx iznately 20 percent is of Hi.spanac origi.n
{see Append'uc Table 1} , Just ~nder 50 percent of the children are male and the mea .n age is almast ten
years old . One in eight childrer~ weighed 5 . 5 paunds ar tess at b irth, the aceepted cui-ofF f~r law birth
weight . Iust under ane ir~ se~en children were described by their mothers as in poor health in I992 ,
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tl~e year in whi~h the outcome variables were measured . Abaut four in ten of these children were only
o[ ftr5t-born children . They a~eraged just over two siblings, with a range from zero ta seven .

L,ess than half of the mochers of the chi3dren in this sarnp~e had li~ed with both of their
biolQg ical/ad4ptive parerns when chey were 14 years of age . They came from large fam i l ies, averaging
more than five sibtings . The mochers in this sample a~eraged 11 years af educat ion . When first
interviewed in 1974 , 44 percent of these women said that they would probably "go on welfare if Ehey
were unabie iv support the ir family" .

During the per iod 1986 to 199~, these wornen worked an average of 2 .3 years out af five .
Al€ogether, three-fourths of the wamen worked at least one year during ths.s period . On average, they
were married for less thar~ a year . Alsa, during this period, half of the children never tived w ith theix
hiological fathers . Almost half of the children in this sample spent more than 36 ma anths on AFDC
dur ing chis time; the mean nucnber of months on AFDC between 1986 and 1990 was 34 manths .

Turning tv 1941 data, we see that this is a low- income sample . L)uring 1991, Ehe tnean
household income was just over $1~ ,000 . More than hal€ af the mothers of the chiidre~ in this sample
were employed during 1991 ; almost half of these women earned $S . QQ per hour or less . anly 20
percent of won~en who worked (ten percent of all of the mothers) earned more than $7 . 50 per hour .
Six in ien children lived in ho~seholc~s that received AFDC assistanGe so~netime durir~g 1991, while less
than 2Q percent lived in households in which €t~eir motlaers were manied .

RESULTS

Bivariate Assoeiations

Bivariate associations between each of the predictor variables {including mcrther's employment

sta~s i.n 1991) and the child outcomes are summarized in Appendix Table 2 . Several characteristics af
the rnothers are significantly ass~ciated with their behavior and cogniti~e attainment scores as measured

by the Beha~ior Problem Index {BPn and Peabody Individual Assessment Tests {PIATs) . Chilr~ren Qf

mothers with more traditio~al ac~itudes tawards the roles of inen and women within the faEnily scQre
lower on the measures of cogni~ive attainment than do children whose ~nothers endorsed more modern
viewpaint~ in this area . Also, children whose mothers said that they wauld go an welfare if necessary

had tower mean reading scores than ctaildren whose mathers rejected this idea .

Mothers' acadernic and intellectual achie~ernent, as measured by years of educatiun and scores
on the AFQT respectively, are also related to children's outcomes at the bivariate level . Mothers'
AFQT soore is positively correlated witt~ all three PIAT outcomes, as is educational attainment. In
addition, educatian is negati~ely associated with level of prablem behaviors and positively related ta
children's reading scores .

Males in this sarnpl~ scare signifi~antly higher an the Behavior Problems Index than do girls,
meaning that bays are reported by their mothers to have a higher number of problem behaviors tlian
girls . Similarly, boys scare tawer on t~ae tests of cognutive attainment, particularly the P~AT readirag
rneasures ; however, on the PIAT mat~ measure this dif~erence between the sexes is significant only at
the p C Q.1 level .
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Older children score significantly worse nn the PIAT measures than younger cE~ildren ; this
reflects the nature of the I*1LSY sample in which alder children wexe all born tfl younger mothers .
There is a negative, linear relatianship between birth order and scores on these cognitive outcames .
For neither age r~or birth order does a significant correlation exist for BPI scores .

For each PIAT scare, post-hoc tests showed that whites differ from the other twa groups but
there are no statistically significant differences in the scores af African Americans and Hispanics .
Hawaver, th~re is no difference in behavioral problems between blacks, whites an~ Hispanics .

Ghildren who were low birth uteight babies scored significantly lower on two PIAT measures,
suggesting that this measure of a precariaus start in life has long-term consequences on children's
lives . Ttfe comparison of scores on the outcoines for children who were in poor health at the time they
wece assessed in 1992 shaws that altho~gh children in paQr health scored lower on all three cognitive
measures than children in good health, none of the differer~ces were significant . However, children in
poor health in I992 had signi~icantly rnore behaviaral problems than the~r healthier counterparts .

Ghildren who never lived in the same household as their naturalladogtive father during the
1986-199U periad showed no s igni~canc di fference in o€itcomes from chi~dren whose fathezs were
prese~t at least one of the years during this period .

Length of AFDC receipt from 1986 to I990, measured in months, is significantly related to the
cognitive outcomes ~ut nat tv behavioral prab(ems. Childien in families that were long-term
recipients, that is, they received AFDC for more than thr~e years out of the five, scored significantly
lower on all three cognitive measures than children who were shorter-term welfare recipients . {A
linear relationship between months on AFDC fram 198b to 199~] and all three PIAT outcomes also
exists . In each case, an increase in the number of months on AFDC is eonelated with a decrease in
PIAT scores .)

A sitniiar pattern was fo~nd for the correIation between mother's employment sta.ius during the
1986-1994 period and child outcomes . Ct~ildxen whose mothers worked at least one year vut of the
fiue scored significantly higher on tha cognitive attairu~ient measures . Mother's work status in this
five-year period haci no correlation however, with ct~ildren's ~992 BPI scores . (Also, similar to the
effect of AFDC receipt during these years, there is a linear reiationship between number of yea .rs
children's mothers worked and PIAT rnath and reading scores although here tite relationship is positive
rather than negative . }

In ~ontrast to the la~k of correlation between mother's employment stat~s from 1986 to 1990
and tt~e BPI, chiIdren of mothers who worked in 1991 had significantly better BPi scores than those of
children whase mothers were not employed in the year befare th~y were assessed . Having a u3other in
tha work force in ~991 was positively carretated with children's cogniti~e outc~mes as well .

When emptoyment status is more prec~sely categorized, ii is possible to compare children's
outcomes over different levels of maternal employment, as measured by wages, to each Qther and to t .~ie
outcornes of children of non-employesi mothers in this year prior to the year ir~ whieh the children were
ass~ssed . Post-hoc Bonferroni tests of significant differences were used . T'i~ere is no difference in the
behavior scores of children of non-employed mathers and children whose mothers fall intc~ the very low
and law wage categories . Children whose mothers eamed rnedium wa~es, (i .e ., $7 .St~-12 .OOfhour}
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scored sigzuficandy ]awer {better) on the BPI than children of non-employed mothers or those with
mott~ers iin the lowest rvage category .

T~e PIAT reading re~ognitic~n scores c~f chitdren af nan-employed mo~hers do not differ frarn
those of womzn eaming very low wages . Children in both of these caiegories score signi~cantly lower
than children whose mothers earn law or mediurn wages . The sit€iacion fvr the PIAT reading
comprehension scores is somewhat similar . Children of women who earn very low wagea do not
score any be[ter or any worse than children of nan-ezz~played moti~ers . Children in bat1~ these groups
have sigtuficantly tower scores chan children of women with ~nedium wag~s .

The math scares of children whose mothers were r~ot er~ployed in 1991 are virtually ideutical
to those of children of mothers warking for very low wages . Botii groups scvred sigzuficantly Lower
than children af mvthers in tt~e low and rr~edium ivage categories . These results suggest that, at the
bivariate ~evel, nnaternai employment is related to better child outcom~s anIy if rheir mothers are
emptoyed at wages above a certain level .

The mean ma.€h and reading PIAT scores of children who lived in househoIds that received

AFDC assistan~e in 1991 were significantly tower than those of children who did not receive welfare
during that period; B~I scores were not associated with 1991 AFDC reeei~t . Mother's marital status in

1991 was noi a significant carrelate of any of the outcarr~es measured . Household income during 1991

was strongly and positively related to all three PIAT outcomes and negative[y related tn BPI scores .

Multivariate Ar~alyses

From sim~ie bivariate associations, we would conalude that maternal erflployment is associated
witi~ more positive ct~ild autcomes, but only when wages exceed our "very low" category, or for sarr ►e
outcomas, our "law" category . However, we know from previous reseaxch that it is crucial to cantrol for
f~rther variables tL~at gredict, or co-occur with, maternal employrnent and may, in par#, aceount for these

positive associations of maternal e~nployment at higher wa$e levels . Therefore, ~LS regression models

were run for eac~ of tt~e four outcomes. Separate regressions were ntn for each set of predictor variables .

Hi~rarchical models were also estimated in which each se# of variables was added #o the regression in the
order they were discussed above . All of the models are weighted, using the 1992 child sample weights

provided by ttte NLSY. In the interest of space, on(y the final madels are presented arid discussed here .

The effects of 1941 employment status and wages a.re our primary iriteresi in this analysis .

In examining wage levels, v ►~e truncated the highest wage ca#eg€~ry to include only wamen whose

haurly wages were no highec than two standard de~iations frc~m the samp[e mean hourly waga . This was

done to ensure that the outliers in this categary do not bias our results .

In addition, we 14oked at the effects of gender more closely by carrying out models that included
interactian terms with gender, with girls being tY~e reference graup . Ta mvre closeEy analyze the effects
of racefethnicity, we estimated nvo sets of interaction modeis for each outcorc~e . In these models the
reference category is whites . The first cnodel includes inter~.ction terms that allow for the comparison of
African .Americans to whites ; the second compares Hispanics to whites .

Main ~ffects Models
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BPl. N[o#her's employment status in 1991 and severa~ demagraphic var iab[es are s ign ificantiy
related to BPI scores in the final model . Eiispanic chi ldren ~ave lower (better) scores than white
childrera, but the difference between African American and white children is not s ignificant . Boys scored
signifieantly higher than girls ir~ the fnal model, whi(e chiidre~ in poor health in 1992 had higher scores
than children with no health problems . ,

Most interesting foc this study is the sigr~ificant relatianship of rt~o#her's 1g91 job 5tatus to BPI .
Children whose ~nothers were employed at w~ages ranging from $7 .SOlhour to $12 .OO/t~►our during this
year had signi~cantly Iower scores {and thus, fewer behaviaral problems) than childran whose mothers
were not employed in I991 (the reference category) . Moreover, chi~dren af non-working women have
~xaar~inally hagher scores t#~an children of women working for very law yvages . These results suggest
tha#, e~en with controls for household incorr~e, matemal employment is associated with fewer bshaviac
prohlems, particulazly for children whose mothers earn $7 .50 -$12 .(}O/ltour.

PIAT-~eading Re~ognittort. Ct~itd anc~ mother demographic variabEes are the strongest
preclictars of PIAT reading recognition scores . Race, sex, age and child's birth order are all significar~t in
the complete rnodel . Children of colar averaged higher sc~res . The difference between the scores of
Hispanic chi(~iren and white childran is significar~t, while the difference between African ~tnerican and
white children approaches signi~cance. Boys scored significantiy iower than girls and tt~e magnitude of
the difference ~s substantial . Older children and higher parity chitdren had lower scores than younger
children and lower parity chitdren, respectively . Children who were low birtfa-weight babies score lower
than those who were not .

Mother's AFQT' score is a3so a strong predictor of children's scores for this outcorr ►e. Children vf
wo~rcen who carne frorn larger families perfnrmed berter on the PIAT reading recognition assessment
than ehildren whose mothers had fewer siblings .

Unlike the results observed for the BPi, mother's employment status and wages in 1991 did not
play a role in the fina[ model .

P.IAT-Reading Comprel:ension . Chiid demographic variables, along with mother's AFQT score,
play the strongest rvle in the complete model for this outcome . Being male lawers a ch i ld's score, as
daes having been a low birth weight baby . High~r parity children score ivwer than ]ower parity children,
and older chi ldren score lower than yaur~ger ch i ldren. Once again, mother 's AFQT score plays a str~ng
and positive role .

The maternal employment and wage variables are not related to #h~ child's reading
camprehensian score . Chiidren af low wage employed mofiiers tend to have somewhat lower scares, but
the difference in reading comprehension scores of chitdren whose mothers worked for ~ery i~w wages in
1991 and children whose rnothers did not work only approaches significance .

PIA~=Math . As is true for tlte PIAT reading recagnition and readit~g cortipre~ension final
models, chitd demographic variables and mother's AFQT score are significantiy related t~ PL4T math
scores. Age and birth order play similar roles to those of age and birtEi order for the reading outcames .
As is trae for both reading scares, having weighed 5 .5 pounds or less at birth is correlated with lawer
trtatl~ scores . Interestingly, in this sample of children who have experienced welfare receipt, having a
rnother who endorsed welfare as a way of s~ppflrtin~ t~er family is associated with higher math scores.
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The 1991 wage variabtes are not associated with c~ildren's math scores .

Gender Interactioos

BPL In the main effects model, the coeffc ient for boys was positi~e irnplying that boys
experience tnore behavior prahlems than girls . When interaciion tetTtis for gender were entered {see
Table 2), sl ight differences were see~ fvr the relationship between recent ma#ernal employment and BPi
s~ores for boys and girls . The results suggesF that, for g irls, maternal eanployment at any wage is
assaciated with better BPI scores than non-employment. This Fattern appears #o be l inear: the cc~efficien#
decreases for each wage caieaory' . For boys, the pattern is sirn i~ar except t~at boys ~vhose mothers earn
low wages ~the middle wage category) have more behavioral problems tf~an boys whose rrtothers were
not work'sng during 1991 .

PIAT-~eading RecngnitEOn . The gender interaetian model suggests thac recent materriai
employrnent sioes not p]ay a role in the PIAT-reading recognition scores of either boys or girls .

PIAT-Reading Cnmprehension. Entering gender interaction variables does not aff~ct the lack of
relationship between n3atemai employment and PIAT read ing comprehension scares .

P,tAT-Math. Recent maternal empioyment plays very different roles in detertn ining the PIAT
~nath scores of boys and girls . ~ irts with a working mother da not differ fram those who have a non-
working mother, unless the moth ~er's salary p(aces her in the highesE wage category . Gir[s of these
women dn significantly better than girls in the other maternal employment categories. On the other
hand, rece~t rnaternal employ-ment tends to be assooiated with somewhat lower math scores for boys .
Even boys whase mothers earn enaugh to put them in the medium wage category perform sl ightly more
poorly th~n boys with mothers who earn less .

Race/Ethnicety Interacrions

BPl. When racelethnicitv is exam ined using interact ion terms, ihe most noticeable difference on
the BPI is seen between blacks and whites (shown in Tabl ~e 2). Recent rnaternal emplayment is not
related to t~e s~ores of white children unless their mothers ea .rn wages that place them in the med ium
wage category . At th is point, havi~g a working mot~er is correla#ed with significantly better scQres . This

pattem d iffers fa~' African Aineri~an children in that the retationship between BPI seores anc~ matemal
ernpl~yment becomes signiftcant at somewhat lower maternal wages . Black children whose mothers
earn beiween $5 .04/hour and $12 .OO/hour have lower BPI scores tha~ ehi~dren oF unemp[ayed tnothers .
'I'l~e comparison between wh ites and Hispan ics suggests that the pattem between recent maternal
ernployment and BPI for Hispan ic children is simitar to that of white children .

PIAT=1~eading Recognitian. There continue to be no significant correlations between reeent
ma#ernal employment PIAT readir~g recagr~ition scores when interactian terms were included for race .

FFAT-Readir~g Comprehension. For the children in this sample, the relationship between

read ing comprehension and recent maternal employment is distinct for whites and for m inon#y children .
~hite chiEdren who have experie»ced welfare receipt have higher read ing comprehension scores if their

mothers are nat empioyed than if they have very ltiw-wage jabs . . For children af white work ing

~nothers, h igi~er earnings serve to ameliorate the negative associat ivns of maternal employment w i th the
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outcome, but chitdren of employed mathers do not perform better in this area, on average, than their
cout~t~rparts . At best, cllitdren of mothers in t[~e rnedium wage category do na worse, but also no better,
than children of non-working mothers .

The pictt~re for African American and Hispanic children is more difficult to interpret. For bath
groups, and paRicularly for Hispanics, recent very law-wage maternat employment is eorrelated with
higher reading comprehension . However, higher wage maternal ernpioyn~ent does not appear to be
advantageo~es ; in fact, children witIt mothers in the low-wage category tend ta do warse than the
reference group, w3~ile seores of children in the medium wage maternal employment category tend not to
differ from those in the teference category .

PIAT-Math. Wher~ interaction terms for blacks and Hispanics are entered into the main mode[,
na relationships of recent cnaternal employment to the outcome a:-e found .

SUMMARY 4F MATER IYAL EMPLQYII~ENT FiNDIlVGS

In our sample of low income families with some history af singte parenthood and AFDC receipt,
we see differing patterns regarding rnatemal employment for the child outcomes of interest . We see na
indication tha# rnoth~rs' ernplayment status affects children's reading recog~ician scores . For PI~4T
reading recognitiort there were no rrtain eff'ects of emFloyrnent, and nv interacrions with child gender or
race.

By contrast, recent maternal employment was associated w itii fewer behav ior prob~ems . In
particular, higher wages were eorrelated with fewer behavior probletns for giris . Thus, da~gkrters af
women employed in the medium wage category ($7 .50 - 12fhour) had lower (better) scores than girls .
whose ruothers earned less . Among African Americans , materrial ernploymeni is pasitively associated
with [awer {better) BPI scores when mothers earn more than $5 .04/ ti4ur . The pattern is less consistent
for boys and for children from white and Hispanic families . For boys there was one excegt ion ta the
favorable effects of maternal employm~nt, such that bays of empioyed mothers in the m iddle wage
category showed slightly more rather than fewer behavior prohlems than boys w it~ non-e~nployed
mothers . For ch i ldren frorn vvhite and H ispanic families, maternal employment was associa#ed with
sign i~cantly better beh~vior only w~en the mother ' s wages were $7 . 50-$12 .40 . In geriera7, fr~r behavior
problems, maternal employment was associated with feiver lsehaviars pro~lems espec ially with higher
wages, with some variarion hy s~hgroup. .

For PIAT reading comprehension we see matkedly different pattems by famiiy race/ethnicity,
~vith diPFerences noted particularly with regard to mothers eaming t~e lowest wages . Maternal
employment at the lowest tivages is related to better scores fnr rr,inarity children, especially those from
Hispanic fait~ilies, while maternal employment in tt~e two ~igher wage categories did nat have ~asitive
effects. By contrast, chilciren from white families showed substantially lower scores when their mothers
were employed at the lawest wages than when ihey were . In sum, effects for PIAT reading
comprehensian occurred only at the lawest wages, attd here e, ffects were in di}'ferent directions for
minority and nonrrrinority children : low wage maternal emplayment was deleterious for white children
but positive for minority and especially Hispanic childrerr.

Far PIAT math , child gender played a key ro1e . For boys, recent maternat employment was
assoc iated with generally negati~e effects , particularly if the mother had a low wage job . Ln contrast,
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maternal emplayrrtent was positi .~eZy related to girls' scores, but only if their rnothers fe(l inta the

medium wage category . For the mc~th outcomes the pcrttern was quite di,fferent for boys and girls . While
mater~rtal employment is related to IoK~er scares for boys, especrally at the lawest wage levsls, girls with
mothers in the highest wage category bene~tted from thei~ mQthers' employment . ~

DISCUSSION

Our results can be view•ed from two perspectives, that of policy makers and researchers . For
policy tnakers, #he key issues are employment stah .is and wage levels . From a policy perspective, it is

impartas~t to note thaE among the mothers in our sample wha were employed in 1991, approxima~ely half
were employed at wages of less than $5 .00 per hour. It is also impnrtant to note that when we set aside
the rnore comp3ex patterns that emerge according to child gender arid family race/ethnieiiy, we see
virteially no indication that maternal employment is associated with negative outcomes for children, even
at very low wages .

The pattern Qf differances that ~ emerge from tHe rnain effeets analyses is that behavior
problems diminish as maternal ti~ages increase . This finding can be interpreted in several ways . First,
since it is a mother-report sca(e, it can be seen as a reflection of more pasitive matemai oatlook overatl .
Tf emp€oyment reflects an improvem~nt in life circurt}stances, perceptian of €he child may be brighter .
Anather interpretation is tl~at behavior probiems per se, are (ower for children in employed mo#her
families . Our previous work su~Qests that changes in BPI occ~ar more quickly than char ►ges in cognitive
outcames when famity circ~znstances change (Maore et ai ., 1995) . Thus, suc~ a difference may be a
harbinger of rxtore positive impacts at later points on further outcomes .

Trrespective af interpretation, these findings do nat support a view that maternal emplo,yment
acts as a siressor in low-incame families . The finding is moce eaneordant with results of MeLoyd and
eolleagues {1934) pointing to less perceived stress among ~rnployed mothers and their children in low-

income families .

From ihe perspective af the researcher, our findings manifest the pattern in previous research of
great complexity of child outcomes for specific subgro~aps . For example, even for the BPI, where results
were most consist~nt, we saw differences bath by ge~der and ethnicity . Far the cognitive outcomes, the
iack of averall employment group differences masked specific pattems by gender and ethnicity .
However, only three of the comparisans (3 of 45) yielded signi~cant negative associations between
employment at~d chi~dsen's cognitive outcomes .

In sum, these findings are cautiously op~imistic with regard to ~rnptoyment among single
motl~ers who have received welfare . Bivariate associations between work and higher wages and
c~ildren's outcomes are general!}~ quite pasitive . These positsve rela#ionships aze temperecf when
variables predictix~g selection into maternal emp3oyment are controlled ; but the results ~anrinue to show
a picture of positive to no effects . While severa.l negative correlations are fuund for boys {3 of 12}, the
oWerall conclusion seems to be that ~aternal employment is nat harmful co children compared with non-
employment under conditions of self-selection into empEoyment. We caution that tt►ese results canr►ot be
extrapolated tv circumstances in «~hich maternal employment is mandated by law . Understanding child

devetop~nent under these eircumstances must await the resuIts of experimental studies of welfare policies
and programs now beginnistg to be reported ~n, in the field or in the glanning stage .
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Table 1. OLS Regressians : Main Effects Models (weighted )

~PI PIAZB$' P,IA.T~R~b PIAT-Math
Group I: Mother Demographics
Black (1White }
Hispanic (fWhite)
Number af siblings
Living w/2 biol . parents at age 14 (/No)

Croup lI.- Cliila! Demagraphicss
Male ~IFemale)
Age
Birth order
Low birth weight (!Na)
Poor health in 1992 (!No)

Grvup III: Atcitudes & Attainnient
Mother's education
AFQT
G~nder role scale (High = trad . }
Yes, would go on w~lfare (/No)

Group ,fV: 1986-199U Variables
Years working
Father always absenE (/No)
Months an AFD C

Group V.• I991 1~ariahles
Family income - mother's salary
Received AFDC (/No )
Married (/No}
Very low-wage job, [ $Slhr {1Na job)
Low-wage job, $5-7 .SQ/~r (ll~io job)
Medium-wage job, $7 .SQ-12/t~r [INo job}

- 1 . 80
~ .58'~
O.Q6

-0 .04

4 .36** *
0.27

-0 . 10
2 .87 +
5 . 14***

-0 .72*
o.aa2
-Q .79
- 1 .48

0 . 13
- 1 .2$
-0 .07+

-4 . A0
0 . 11
0 .95

-z .~o}
- i .s~
-$ .20***

Inte rcept 121 .04***

adj RZ , D.07

+p < O . I *p C AS **p< .O1 ***g C . QQI
~RR = Reading Recognition, "RC = Reading Comprehension

2 .ZU
3 .93*

0 .42*

-0 .02

-b .47***
-~.71 ***

-2 .23***
-3 .SQ*
0 . 39

-a .z~
0 .03*~*

-0 .51
0 .~4~

o .~s
-~ . 22
~ .02

-Q . 00
0 . 00
0 . 64

- 1 . 59
4 . 38
2 . t19

98 . 19***

0 . 18

Q .95
1 . 92
o. is
0 . 05

-~ . 25* **
-1 . 62***
-1 . $9***
-5 .24**
0 .38

~.4~
0 .02***
0 . 76

-0 .27

O .Ofi
-0 .29
-0 .00

-~ .OQ
-1 .20
-4.70
-2.52+ .
-2.42
2.32

101 .2U***

o.~s

-2 . 22*
0 . 38

-0 . 13
-0 . 00

-2.32**
-O.SU***
-1 .78***
-3 .92**
0 .8 1

0.21 :
0 .01 ***

-0 . 57
2 . 35*

0 .4I
0 .51

-0 .d l

O .QU
-0.94
-2 .4U+
-1 . 13

1 .24
1 .36

1~(} .48~* ~

0. 14



Table 2 . Interaction Tern rts for 19'91 Employment Sta.tus~

~ PI - ' ~F AT-RC6

A. Gender Interactions :

Fema~es
Very low-wage job
Low-wagejob
Mediam-wage job

-3 .79*
-dA~**
-8.66**

0 . 45
1 .95
2 . ~4

-2 .28
-2 .3 8
2 .t 1

MAles
Very law-wage job -2.07 -3.G9 -2.30

Low-wage job l.98* -0.7b -1.80

Medium-wage j~b -8.07 1.3~ l.$4

B. Race/Ethnicity Interactions

Whites
Very low-wage job -3.80 -1.87 -fi.96~`*

Low-wage ~nb 3.37 2.21 -3.49*

Medi~rn-wage job -6.09* 2.55 O.12

Biaeks
Very low-wage job -1.35 -~.16 1.05**

Low-w~ge job -7.68 * * - l.33 -1.O l

Medium-wage job -6.75 1.57 5.0$

Hispanics
Wery low-wage job 4.43 1~.G0+ 7.9$'~

I.ow-wage jab -4.50 -1.03 -4.16

MecEium-wage job -9.~8 2.58 5.20

'ItR = Reading Recognitaon, bRC = Reading Co~nprehension
°all control vziriables from main effects mod~l included ; all comparisons are to ct~iidren wt~ose m~thers are not ernployed
+p<0.1 *p<.a5 **p<.0~

P1AT-Math

lA6
l .62
4.89*

-4.44*
l .44

-2 .39 *

-2.54
fl .19

-1 .4 Q

4 . 34
4 . 01
G . li ~

4 .32
-4 .05
-0 .2b



Appendix Table 1 . Sample Characteristics

Mother Demographics
Black
Hispanic
Live w! both parents at age 14
Number af sibling s

Child Demographics
Male
Low birth weight
PQar health 1992
Age (5-14)

First barn
Number of siblings

Attitudes and Attuinment
Mother `s education (1-18)
AFQT (30-1030), 198~
Gender role attitude {1-4), 1979
Positive welfare attitude, 197 4

1986-1990 Ynriabfes
Years working (1-~)
E~er worked
Fat.her atways absent
Months on AFDC (I-60)
Lang-term AF~'DC (36+ months)

1991 Yariables
Househotd income ($0-78K)
Hc~usehald income - mather's salary
($Q-65K)

Employed
~ery loru-wage job ( ~ $S/hr)
Low-wage job ($5-7 .Sb1hr)
Higher wage jvb ( ~ $7 .SOlhr)
Received AFDC
Niarried

Percent

57 .5 %
21 .8~
47.2 ~

48.4 %
12.7~
13.9 ~

42.6 %

Mean (S . D . 1

5 . 14 (3 . 14}

9 .84 (2 .6b)

2 . 14 {f .45)

11 .18 {1 .~37)
_ 460.76(i73.82)

2 .26 (0.60)
44 . 5 ~

?5.6%
49.7 %

45 . 190

SS . 1 %
23 .9 ~
i~.o~

9 .4 %
50 .4 ~
18 .5 %

1992 Qutcorne Variables
Behavior Problems Index
P~AT-read"uag recognition
PIAT-reading comprehension
PIAT-math

2 .30 (1 . 85)

34.48 { 19.74}

I4 .24 (11 .87)

10 . 17 (9 .53)

111 .24 (15 .08)
97 .~4 (14 .23)
35 .~1 {13 .64}
93 .8U (12 , 82}



Variable

SeX
Male
Female

Race
White
Black
H ispanic

Low birth we i ght
Yes
No

Poar health in 1992
Yes
No

Welfare attitude
Positi ~ve
Negative

Length of AFDC receipt 86-9Q
Short-terrn (1-3b mos}
L c~ng-ternt (37-fi4 mos~

Father abseni 86-90
Yes
Na

Ever worked 8b-9(}
Yes
No

Ma#her wvrked in 1991
Yes
No

Appendix Table 2 . Bivariate Associatians

~I P1~T~•

I13 .31 {14.$~4}*~* 94 .76 {14.42)***
109.30 (15.Q5) 99.97 (13 .57)

110.03 (~5 .07) 100.00 (15 .03)**
110.88 (t5.35) 97.10 (14 .Ob)
11d .4S (14 .28) 95.86 (13 .59)

113 .50 (17.12)~ 45.44 (15.43)
I10.85 (14.72} 97.62 (14.U7)

116 . 31 (16 . 19}~* * 96 . 0f? {15 .45)
110 . 41 (14 .73) 97 . 65 (14 .U3)

11U . 62 (14 .66} 96 .01 (14 .42)**
l1t . 74 (15 .39~ 9$ .54 ~13 . 98)

111 .56 (14 .79) 98 .35 (14 . 22)*
11Q . 8$ (14 .41) 9b . 38 (14 .17)

110 .67 (I4 .80) 97 .U4 (14 .98)
111 .$1 (t5 .33) 97 . 83 (i3 .44)

111 . 1U {]. 5 .18) 98 . 11 (14 . 17}**
111 .69 (14 .78} 95 . 26 (t4 .22}

110 . 13 (15 .18)** 95 .66 (14 . 02) '~ *
112 .58 (14 .85) 95 . 88 (14 . 35)

~/ "~b
Sr

93 .44 (13.93)***
98 . 44 ( i3.01)

99.57 {13.87)***
95 .36 (13.17)
93 .90 (14.] 1)

42 .13 (14.42)**
96.28 (13 .50)

93 .59 (15 .78)+
96 . 26 (13 .28)

93 .82 (13 .6~)***
97 .58 (13 .41}

97. 14 tI3 .60)**
94 . 52 (13 .57)

95 . 1fi (13 . 73) +
96 .85 {13 . 5Q)

96 .92 ~13 .28)***
92 . fi0 (14 .3E)

97 .27 (12 .97}***
94 . 12 (14 .3Q)

FIAT-Math

93.07 ('13 .13)~
94.49 (12.50)

97.96 (12 .G0}***
92 .40 (12.57)
93.49 (12 .62)

91 .4b (12 .98)*
~4.~7 (12 .84)

92 . 07 (15 .38}

94 .06 (12 .38)

93 . 24 (13 .58)

94 . 25 (13 .00)

94 .83 (12 . 75}~*

92 . 62 (12 .$l)

93 .b4 {12 .74)
93 .9G (12 . 91)

9~ . 78 {12 .58)***
90 .69 ( 13 . 10)

95 .0'I (12 .4t})***
92 . 2t (13 . 17)



Variable ~1

Job categor ies in 199 1
IV ~nt working 112 . 5$ (l4 .$S)***
Vcry law-wage job 111 ,52 (1b .49)
Low-wage job 109 . S 1(14 .52 }
Hygher wage job 145 . 85 (13 . 40)

Rece iaed AFDC in 199 1
Yes 1 [ 1 . 42 (14 . 78)
~ria 1I[1 .97 (15 .57}

Married in I99 1
Yes 1I0 . 73 {13 .7I)
No T11 . 36 (15 .38)

Linear Correlatians

Household incorne 1991 -0 . 089**

Months on AFDC
19$6-1990 Q . 003

Child 's age {yrs) U .Q08

Birth order -0 . (}03

Mother 's education -0 . 49U**

Mather ' s AFQT score -0 . ~37

Gender att~tude score -4 . 403

Years working
1986-1944 -0 .02fl

*pCO . I *p< .US * '~p~ .01 ***p< .OOI
°RR = Read ing Recogntitian, bRC = Read ing Comprehension

P~,~T -RR

95 . 88 (14 .35~***
96 .36 (1 ~# .37)
1~ .02 (12 . $1)
140 .98 {13 .~)

96 . 49 (14 .07)**
98 . $8 (14 . 35)

98.58 ( ~5 .3b)
97 .1$ (13.95 )

4 . i15***

-O .O~~t*°~

-0.083**

-O .I40***

0.213***

0.327***

-0.113** *

0 . 132***

PIAT-RC

94 . 12 (14 .30)***
95 .34 (12 .78)
97 . 57 ( I2 .58)
lO1 .Q9 (~2 .93)

94 .74 {13 .63)**
97 .68 (13.~8)

9h .82 (t4 .S9)
95 .72 (~3.44 )

q.120** *

-0.132***

-0.150***

-0. l I7***

0.275***

Q335***

•0.125***

4.154***

PIAT-Math

92.21(13 . 1~***
42 .b6 ~12 .45)
96 .b9 {~12 . 71)
97 .b7 (1~ . 46)

43 . 16 ( 13 .Ob)*
94 .78 (12 .43)

94. 4~ { 12 .85)
93.66 (12 .82)

0 . 126***

-0.(l96**

-0.129***

-0.13Z***

0.198**'~

0.302***

-0.116***

0 .128***


